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Fine Linen Manufacturer Jacaranda Living Launches a New Lifestyle Blog

With a decade of experience in fine embroidered bed and bath linens, Jacaranda Living is
launching a lifestyle blog on its website JacarandaLiving.com. The Massachusetts-based
company is using the space to showcase its unique brand of simplicity and elegance.

Wellesley, MA (PRWEB) October 21, 2013 -- Family-owned fine linen company, Jacaranda Living has
launched a lively new blog on its website JacarandaLiving.com. The blog, found at jacarandaliving.com/blog,
addresses the latest design trends in fine linens, top selling products, seasonal items, and features on wholesale
customers.

Cathy and Martin Deale, who created Jacaranda Living in 2004, grew up in South Africa where they developed
a passion for high quality textiles. Jacaranda Living began with the mission of importing beautiful embroidered
linens produced by talented Zulu women on the KwaZulu Natal coastline. It quickly grew and made a
significantly positive impact on the livelihood of the talented African women who contributed to the collection.

Today Jacaranda Living’s products may be found in the catalogs of several major retailers including Wayfair,
The Beach House on Martha’s Vineyard MA, Pioneer Linens in Palm Beach FL, Cachet in Wellesley MA and
many others. Since then, the company has expanded to include items from women in other countries. Most
recently, Jacaranda Living launched a new collection of embroidered linens featuring a classic blue ginger jar
on natural and white palettes.

The company’s new blog will allow Jacaranda Living to spread the word about projects that make a difference
in people’s lives, as well as to give design ideas and furnishing tips. Co-founder Cathy Deale explains, “We are
extremely pleased to launch a blog on our website which will enable us to feature our wholesale customers,
feature new products and new photos, post articles about trends in design and keep our customers informed of
everything that is going on at Jacaranda Living.”

Jacaranda Living enjoys close ties with its customers. It also offers both wholesale and retail pricing. Retail
pricing may be found on the main website. Wholesalers should contact the company directly at
info(at)jacarandaliving(dot)com for wholesale pricing.

About Jacaranda Living: Jacaranda Living is a wholesaler and retailer of fine embroidered waffle linens for
home and spa, as well as bedding, cotton sleepwear, and baby layette and pillows. The company was founded in
2004 and is based in Wellesley, Massachusetts. To find out what Jacaranda Living can do for you, visit
JacarandaLiving.com
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Contact Information
Cathy Deale
Jacaranda Living
http://www.jacarandaliving.com/index.php/
+1 (781) 416-3533

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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